The aim of our study was to reveal relationships between richness patterns of native vs. alien plant species and spatial heterogeneity across varying landscape patterns at a regional scale.
INTRODUCTION
A growing number of ecological studies have focused on invasive processes in order to predict further invasions and associated potentially negative effects. The introduction of alien plants or plant species new to an area due to human activity (definition following Richardson et al ., 2000) and their spread and establishment is thought to cause a decline in the diversity of native species (Williamson, 1999) . Furthermore, it is expected that invasive processes increase due to global climate changes (di Castri, 1990; Sukopp, 1998; Dukes & Mooney, 1999; Py s ek et al ., 2002a) , fragmentation of natural ecosystems (Rejmánek, 1996; Fali N ski, 1998; Alpert et al ., 2000) , and growing urbanization (Klotz, 1990; Sukopp, 1998; McKinney, 2002) . Most studies investigate two main questions: what are the important ecosystem properties and /or what are the main plant characteristics that facilitate the establishment of alien species? (e.g. Ashton & Mitchell, 1989; Rejmánek, 1989; Fali N ski, 1998; Sukopp, 1998; Alpert et al ., 2000) . Studies focusing on ecosystem properties have examined different spatial scales and different geographical regions as for instance: global scales (Lonsdale, 1999) , continental scales in tropical regions (Rejmánek, 1996) , nationwide scales in Europe and North America (Korna @ , 1990; Py s ek et al ., 1998; Ernst et al ., 2000; McKinney, 2002) , regional scales in Europe and Africa (Fali N ski, 1998; Stadler et al ., 2000) , local scales in Australia, Europe and North America (McIntyre et al ., 1988; McIntyre & Lavorel, 1994; Hoffmann, 1998; Stohlgren et al ., 1999) , or across a range of scales in Europe, North and South America (Planty-Tabacchi et al ., 1996; Sax, 2002) . Despite a growing number of studies, few general answers have been found. Scale dependence of ecological systems and the variety of ecosystems studied might be two reasons for divergent results.
Most studies revealed that ecosystems with anthropogenic disturbances, such as cities or densely populated areas, contain high numbers of alien species (di Castri, 1989; Korna @ , 1990; McIntyre & Lavorel, 1994; Fali N ski, 1998; Py s ek et al ., 1998; Sukopp, 1998; McKinney, 2002) , whereas natural or near-natural ecosystems (like natural forests or bogs) display a certain ecological resistance against the introduction of alien species (Elton, 1958; McIntyre et al ., 1988; Rejmánek, 1989; Fali N ski, 1998) . Some studies on local scales show that high species richness of alien plants is coupled with low species richness of native plants in man-dominated habitats and with high richness in natural habitats (McIntyre et al ., 1988; McIntyre & Lavorel, 1994; Hoffmann, 1998) . Levine (2000) concluded that at neighbourhood scales (species interaction scale level) native plant diversity increases community resistance against invading non-native species, at least as long as disturbance levels are low (Cornell & Karlson, 1997) . But this pattern is not repeated at coarser scales, where several authors found high species richness of native and alien plants in ecosystems with moderate anthropogenic or natural disturbances (PlantyTabacchi et al ., 1996; Lonsdale, 1999; Ernst et al ., 2000; Levine, 2000; Stadler et al ., 2000; McKinney, 2002; Sax, 2002) . Positive relationships between richness of native and alien plant species were also reported for ecosystems obtaining highest anthropogenic disturbance levels, such as intensively managed agro-ecosystems, which were poor in both native and alien plants (Ernst et al ., 2000; Stadler et al ., 2000) . One possible conclusion is that neighbourhood scales display species interactions, whilst at coarser scales (ranging from local to global) ecosystem determinants like habitat diversity, disturbance levels, or resource heterogeneity, control native as well as alien species richness in a similar way (Sukopp, 1998; Stohlgren et al ., 1999; Levine, 2000; Kennedy et al ., 2002) . But whether these positive relationships between native and alien species richness can be generalized across various environments, still needs to be determined (Sax, 2002) .
We conducted a study at a regional scale (a region being an area with similar natural and land use history) and observed species richness patterns of three plant groups (native plants and two alien plant groups: archaeophytes and neophytes) and their relation to landscape characteristics using landscape indices in the administrative district of Dessau, Germany. We focused on the following questions:
• What is the relationship between richness of native and alien plant species in the Dessau region?
• What are the main landscape characteristics controlling species richness of alien plants (archaeophytes, neophytes) compared to native plants at the regional scale in such a Central European, man-dominated landscape?
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area
The study area covers c . 4000 km 2 and is located in the east of Germany (state of Sachsen-Anhalt, administrative district of Dessau). This region was formed during the last Ice Age and therefore contains typical geomorphologic features, such as glacial valleys with sandy soil and alluvial clay, end moraines with morainic till, dunes with nutrient poor sand, and periglacial areas with nutrient rich loess deposits (Schröder, 2000) . Relief and climatic gradients are low, with elevation ranging from 49 m in the lowlands around Dessau to 187 m in southern (Dübener Heide) and northern (Fläming) parts of the Dessau district, and mean annual precipitation values between 450 mm in loess areas to the south-west of Dessau and 670 mm in Fläming and Dübener Heide. Three main rivers flow through the study area: Elbe, Saale and Mulde.
Geodiversity in the studied area is coupled with a high habitat and land use diversity, even if intensive agriculture and forestry are the main land uses (Fig. 1, 46% fields, 19% coniferous forests, 9% grassland, 5% mixed forests represent the main land uses in the Dessau district). Structuring elements in the study area are relicts of seminatural riparian forests, extensive grasslands, scrub, groves, bogs, lakes, lowland rivers, rural areas, parks and gardens in urban areas, opencast mines and linear elements, such as hedgerows and tree rows. The main cities are Dessau and Lutherstadt Wittenberg ( c . 85 000 and 50 000 inhabitants). These varying landscape and land use characteristics seemed to be ideal prerequisites for plant richness studies.
Plant data
Plant presence/absence data were made available from a floristic survey throughout Germany performed over the past 20 years (Benkert et al ., 1996) . It was presented in database format by the State Agency for the Environment SachsenAnhalt (Landesamt für Umweltschutz Sachsen-Anhalt, 1998). For the studied area, plants were recorded in grid cells covering 5 ′ longitude and 3 ′ latitude, which equals about 5.7 × 5.5 km or 32 km 2 . Altogether, the study area contains 125 grid cells. Cells adjacent to the district border, with less than 75% area belonging to the Dessau district, were excluded from the study. Plants were aggregated in three status groups based on their time of arrival in Germany (Schroeder, 1969) : native plants, archaeophytes (plants that reached the area before 1500 AD) and neophytes (plants that arrived since 1500 AD). The floristic survey included naturalized alien species (establishing sustainable populations, Richardson et al ., 2000) as well as casuals (no self-replacing populations, relying on repeated human induced introduction, Richardson et al ., 2000) being frequently introduced (repeated introductions every year). We did not distinguish between invasive and noninvasive plants, as a precise and unequivocal classification is not available for Germany at present, compared to other Central European studies (as in the Czech Republic; Py s ek et al ., 2002b).
Landscape indices
In recent years, landscape ecologists have focused on developing landscape indices to quantify spatial heterogeneity and ecosystem patterns (O'Neill et al ., 1988; McGarigal & Marks, 1994) . Following Gustafson (1998) , spatial heterogeneity is characterized by composition, configuration, and temporal aspects of various system properties, such as abiotic conditions and landscape structure. As ecological processes are strongly related to spatial pattern, the number of ecological studies using landscape indices is growing (McGarigal & McComb, 1995; Miller et al ., 1997; Wagner et al ., 2000) .
To quantify spatial heterogeneity, we combined a set of abiotic indices with a set of landscape composition and configuration indices derived from land use data. Climatic, relief, soil, ground water, and land use data layers in digital raster or vector format were intersected with the 125 grid cells of the study area, using techniques available in geographical information systems (GIS). From climatic data we used annual rainfall (1 km 2 grid scale, from 'Deutscher Wetterdienst') to calculate mean annual rainfall per grid cell. Mean elevation and elevation range (characterizing relief energy) per grid cell were calculated from a digital elevation model of the Dessau district (250 m 2 grid scale, Volk & Bannholzer, 1999) . A digital soil map (captured from soil maps at a scale of 1 : 200 000, Volk & Bannholzer, 1999) provided data on soil substrates (54 classes), main soil units (5 classes) and ground water levels (3 classes). We used soil substrates to calculate substrate diversity per grid cell, main soil units to calculate percentage area of sandy soils per grid cell and ground water levels to calculate percentage area of ground water level > 2 meters.
Land cover data were available from an aerial photo survey, carried out in Sachsen-Anhalt at a scale of 1 : 10 000 (Peterson & Langner, 1992) . With a selection of 47 land use and habitat classes, we calculated indices of landscape composition (e.g. area per class type) and configuration (e.g. number, size and edge density of patches, where patches are defined as the basic units in a landscape according to McGarigal & Marks, 1994) for each grid cell. The calculation was carried out at the class level (considering patches per land use class) as well as the landscape level (indices combining patches of all classes per grid cell) using 'FRAGSTATS -Spatial pattern analysis program for quantifying landscape structure' (Version 2.0, McGarigal & Marks, 1994) . We omitted calculations at the patch level (indices for each habitat patch), which has been shown to be more appropriate for studies on animal population dynamics (Wiens et al ., 1993) . The landscape indices finally selected are shown in Table 1 .
Pearson correlation
After normalizing skewed data, we used Pearson correlation to analyse the relationship between native and alien plant species richness. Testing the resulting correlation coefficients for significant differences was done with a t -test following Röhr et al . (1983) . We used sequential Bonferroni testing to minimize the probability of type-I error (Rice, 1989) . We used Pearson correlation to find out highly correlated and thus redundant landscape indices. This method is recommended for landscape analysis mainly because landscape configuration indices tend to correlate with landscape composition indices (O'Neill et al ., 1988; Riitters et al ., 1995; Gustafson, 1998) . The threshold value for deciding on redundancy was set to a correlation coefficient of 0.8. Out of every highly correlated pair, one variable was retained for further analysis, following Riitters et al . (1995) . The selection was somewhat arbitrary, but indices at the class level were preferred due to more straightforward interpretation compared to indices combining all classes at the landscape level.
Principal components analysis
Principal components analysis (PCA) with standardized Varimax-Rotation was used to reduce the number of landscape 
Multiple linear regression
Multiple linear regression analysis was performed using plant species numbers of native plants, archaeophytes and neophytes, respectively, as dependent variables and PCA scores as independent variables. Variance in plant distribution was obtained from adjusted R 2 values, correcting for number of regressors and degrees of freedom. The significance of each principal component regarding plant species richness was determined from the standardized partial regression coefficient BETA.
As plant distribution patterns are likely to be influenced by spatial autocorrelation, neighbouring grid cells usually have a higher probability of being similar to each other than grid cells further apart Stohlgren et al ., 1999) . Therefore, data points are not independent and this contradicts basic presumptions of statistical tests. Testing significance without taking spatial autocorrelation into account usually results in overestimating the degrees of freedom . We used the modified t -test of Dutilleul (1993; Legendre, 2000) that takes spatial autocorrelation into account when calculating the degrees of freedom, and corrected the tests for the number of significant regressors (Legendre et al ., 2002) . As principal components are orthogonal to each other, the resulting partial correlation coefficient ' r ' equals the partial regression coefficient BETA retained from multiple regression analysis. The significance of each regressor was corrected by employing the newly obtained degrees of freedom (Legendre et al ., 2002) .
RESULTS
Species richness in the administrative district of Dessau
Altogether we counted 1685 different plant species for the 125 grid cells in the Dessau district: 1253 native species, 141 archaeophytes and 291 neophytes (198 naturalized, 98 casuals). The mean numbers of species per grid cell for the 125 grid cells were: 439 native species, 68 archaeophytes and 48 neophytes (42 naturalized, 6 casuals). High numbers of species, in all three species groups, are found near bigger cities and along main rivers (Fig. 2a-c) . Low numbers are found in areas with intensive agriculture on large fields, i.e. on nutrient rich loess soils around Köthen and to the west of Bitterfeld, and in areas with a high percentage of forests, i.e. on nutrient poor sandy soils in southern and northern parts of the study area. Pearson correlation between plant species groups revealed highly significant correlation coefficients, even after testing for spatial autocorrelation using Dutilleul's modified t -test. The highest correlation coefficient was found for the correlation between (a) archaeophytes and neophytes (0.833, P < 0.001) (Fig. 3a) . But also native plant species are highly correlated with (b) neophytes and (c) archaeophytes with correlation coefficients of 0.767 and 0.742 (both P < 0.001) (Fig. 3b,c) . All three correlation coefficients remained significant after sequential Bonferroni testing at the 0.05 alpha level.
Using the t -test following Röhr et al . (1983) and applying the sequential Bonferroni testing at the 0.05 alpha level, we found a significant difference between correlation coefficient (a) (archaeophytes and neophytes) and correlation coefficient (c) (native plants and archaeophytes; t = 2.781, P = 0.006, α = 0.017). Differences between correlation coefficients (a) (archaeophytes and neophytes) and (b) (native plants and neophytes; t = 2.003, P = 0.05, α = 0.025) as well as between (b) (native plants and neophytes) and (c) (native plants and archaeophytes; t = 0.778, P = 0.438) were not significant. That is, only the correlation between archaeophytes and neophytes is significantly different to the correlation between native species and archaeophytes.
Landscape indices condensed to principal components
Testing for highly correlated indices retained 29 low correlated indices for further analysis (Table 1) . Principal components analysis reduced 29 landscape indices to eight principal components (PCs) that explained 80% cumulative variance in total. PC and eigenvalue scores are shown in Appendix I. The spatial distributions of the first four principal components are shown in Fig. 4 . They explained 62% cumulative variance with eigenvalues of two to eight. Searching for common characteristics per principal component regarding high loadings of landscape indices, resulted in the following interpretation:
PC 1 combines the two dominating land use types in the study area: agriculture and forestry. It is strongly negative correlated (high negative values) with percentage of fields and mean patch size of fields, but strongly positive correlated (high positive values) with percentage of coniferous forest, mean proximity index of mixed forest, percentage of sandy soil, and mean annual rainfall. In conclusion, PC 1 was interpreted as high values of forest (on nutrient poor soils and with high annual rainfall) vs. negative values of large-scale agriculture (large-scale in the sense of large extent).
PC 2 combines high positive loadings of percentage riparian forest, percentage rivers, percentage grassland, edge density of ponds and lakes and land use richness. It is strongly negatively correlated with percentage of ground water levels > 2 m. This assemblage of riverine indices was interpreted as high values of habitats and land use in riverine ecosystems. PC 3 is highly positive correlated with percentage urban area, mean patch size of urban area, mean patch size of greeneries, percentage scrub and tree groups, substrate diversity and edge density of railway lines and was therefore summarized as high values of large urban areas and traffic centres.
PC 4 combines two landscape configuration indices: patch density of fields and patch density of urban areas. Increasing values of PC 4 represent grid cells with a high number of small agricultural or urban patches and thus a high edge to area ratio. Therefore, PC 4 was interpreted as high values of small-scale land use and rural settlements (small-scale in the sense of small extent).
Four more PCs with eigenvalues < 2 were interpreted as: low patch densities of short-grass meadows and heathlands (PC 5) , high values of relief energy and mean elevation (PC 6), low values of percentage open-cast mines and disposal sites (PC 7), and high patch densities of bogs and perennial herb communities (PC 8).
Plant species richness in relation to spatial heterogeneity
Multiple linear regression analysis was highly significant and explained 55% of the variance (adjusted R 2 ) for native plants (P < 0.001), 56% for archaeophytes (P < 0.001), and 66% for neophytes (P < 0.001). Almost all principal components are highly correlated (BETA values) with the three studied plant groups, except PC 8 with archaeophytes and PC 1 and 8 with neophytes (Table 2 ). However, after correcting for spatial autocorrelation and thus obtaining appropriate degrees of freedom, just three principal components remained significant for the three investigated plant groups: habitats and land use in riverine ecosystems (PC 2), large urban areas and traffic centres (PC 3), and small-scale land use and rural settlements (PC 4) ( Table 2 ). They explained 41% of the variance (adjusted R 2 ) for native plants (P < 0.001), 43% for archaeophytes (P < 0.001), and 60% for neophytes (P < 0.001).
Examining the partial regression coefficients (Table 2) , species richness of native plants mainly increases with the amount of habitats and land use in riverine ecosystems (PC 2), followed by the amount of large urban areas and traffic centres (PC 3), and small-scale land use and rural settlements (PC 4). The most important principal component for alien plants is PC 3: large urban areas and traffic centres. Further, species richness of archaeophytes increases with the amount of small-scale land use patches and rural settlements (PC 4) followed by habitats and land use in riverine ecosystems (PC 2), whereas species richness of neophytes increases with the amount of habitats and land use in riverine ecosystems (PC 2) followed by small-scale land use patches and rural settlements (PC 4). Considering all three species groups, the highest partial regression coefficients were obtained for PC 3 (large urban areas and traffic centres), medium values for PC 2 (habitats and land use in riverine ecosystems) and the lowest for PC 4 (small-scale land use and rural settlements).
Overall, native as well as alien plant species richness is influenced by the same principal components, differing only in order of relevance. Further principal components, representing indices including percent forests, mean size of agricultural patches, percent sandy soils, mean annual rainfall, patch density of short-grass meadows, heathland and bogs, as well as relief energy, remained insignificant. In addition, we performed similar analyses but subdivided the two groups of aliens further into casuals and naturalized species. The results were basically the same, hence we conclude that our results are robust. 
DISCUSSION
Native compared to alien plant species richness
As seen in the results, Pearson correlation coefficients for between species group relations were highly significant. That is, alien plant richness patterns follow the richness patterns of native plant species (Levine, 2000; Stadler et al., 2000; Sax, 2002) . Our analysis revealed that plant species richness depends on the same principal components. These three PCs have in common that they are characterized by anthropogenic or natural disturbances in association with a high habitat and structural heterogeneity. Increasing landscape heterogeneity usually leads to increasing species richness (Planty-Tabacchi et al., 1996; Duhme & Pauleit, 1998; Lonsdale, 1999) . In this sense, native and alien plant richness patterns are favoured by similar landscape conditions (Davis et al., 2000; Levine, 2000; Sax, 2002) . Whether these patterns apply to common as well as to rare or threatened native species (Duhme & Pauleit, 1998) and whether the number of individuals per species is of any relevance (Alpert et al., 2000) has to be analysed in further studies. In addition, no causal relationship between native and alien species richness, as proposed by Williamson (1999) , could be detected at the investigated regional scale. Declining native plant species richness due to increased alien species richness might be restricted to small local scales or to neighbourhood scales (Rejmánek, 1996; Lonsdale, 1999; Levine, 2000) .
Although we found significant correlations between all three species groups, the t-test following Röhr et al. (1983) revealed a significant difference only between the highest correlation coefficient (neophyte to archaeophyte richness) and the lowest correlation coefficient (native plant to archaeophyte richness). This underlines that the two alien species groups are more similar to each other than native plant richness patterns to archaeophyte richness. Underlying factors responsible for similarities between archaeophyte and neophyte richness patterns could be time of introduction, origin of plants, or their potential to spread, but these were not considered in our study. Factors responsible for dissimilarities between native plants and archaeophytes could be the different habitat preferences, as seen in the results: native plant richness mainly increases with natural habitats such as habitats and land use in riverine ecosystems, whilst archaeophyte richness mainly increases with frequently disturbed anthropogenic habitats such as large urban areas and traffic centres and small-scale land use patches and rural settlements. Pysek et al. (2002a) also found the positive relationship between native species and neophytes to be stronger than between native species and archaeophytes and showed that alien compared to native species richness was influenced by different environmental determinants.
The role of urban areas for alien and native plant species richness
In our study, neophyte species numbers increase with an increasing amount of urbanization and associated features such as percentage of urban area, mean patch size of urban area, percentage of greenery, mean patch size of greenery, edge density of railway lines, diversity of substrates, and percentage of scrub and groves (PC 3). This is consistent with a number of studies that claim factors such as high nutrient inputs, warmer climate, high light availability, disturbances in soil structure, and direct or indirect introduction of exotic species in parks, gardens, ruderal places, or along transportation routes, to be responsible for high alien species richness with increased city area (Kowarik, 1995; Pysek et al., 1998 Pysek et al., , 2002a Sukopp, 1998; Ernst et al., 2000; Stadler et al., 2000; McKinney, 2002) .
At first glance, it seems surprising that increasing amounts of urbanization also support native species richness, as shown in our study. But besides being permanently influenced by moderate to high anthropogenic disturbances, cities contain a variety of different habitats like parks, gardens, cemeteries, recreational sites, remnants of natural vegetation like old forests or riparian habitats (e.g. in Dessau and LutherstadtWittenberg along the rivers Elbe and Mulde), fallow lands, ruderal places, or construction sites with bare soil. This habitat diversity is responsible for high species richness of alien as well as native plant species (Duhme & Pauleit, 1998; Ernst et al., 2000; Stadler et al., 2000) . In our analysis, such habitat heterogeneity in urban areas is indicated by high loadings of greenery, scrub, and groves in PC 3 (large urban areas and traffic centres). In this sense, urban ecosystems provide much better living conditions for native and alien plant species, compared to surrounding large, monotonous, and intensively used agricultural areas (e.g. large fields to the west of Dessau are species poor despite nutrient rich loess soils) or forested areas with low light availability (Haeupler, 1975; Ernst et al., 2000) . In our study area, species poorness in forests is increased by the dominance of monotonous stands of coniferous forest on nutrient poor sandy soils (e.g. Dübener Heide in the south and Fläming in the north) and might therefore be lower compared to Central European forests elsewhere.
Plant species richness and riverine ecosystems
Our study reveals a significant correlation of riverine ecosystems (PC 2) with native species richness as well as with archaeophyte and neophyte species richness. High native species richness in this case might be due to a considerably higher assemblage of near-natural habitats, such as river banks, riverine forests, oxbow lakes, meadows, and groves (Wohlgemuth, 1998) . Secondly, land use intensity along parts of the main rivers Elbe and Mulde is low, as they are part of conservation areas, such as the biosphere reserve 'Mittlere Elbe'. Therefore, near-natural riverine ecosystems, surrounded by man-dominated landscapes, may act as retreat areas for a large number of native plant species.
Furthermore, riverine ecosystems experience moderate to strong disturbances resulting from repeated flooding. This leads to nutrient inputs, erosion, sedimentation, exposure of bare soil on gravel bars as well as habitat heterogeneity, which altogether support species richness of native as well as alien plant species (Planty-Tabacchi et al., 1996; Pysek et al., 1998 ). Di Castri (1989 summarizes that openness (availability of light and bare soil, as in riverine ecosystems) and disturbance (natural and /or anthropogenic) are possibly the driving forces for alien introductions in Central European ecosystems. Repeated flooding as well as human transportation activities on and along rivers also allow for species distribution and migration, as riverine ecosystems represent a connected network (Rejmánek, 1989; Planty-Tabacchi et al., 1996) . This might further explain high species richness patterns of native as well as alien species in riverine landscapes.
Large-scale vs. small-scale land use
As shown in the results, PC 4 (small-scale land use and rural settlements) combines two configuration indices: high patch densities of agricultural fields and of urban areas. High patch densities are equivalent to large patch numbers per grid cell. This stands for an increasing proportion of edges and transition zones between patches of these two land use types and surrounding types. Therefore, grid cells with high values in PC 4 comprise increased landscape heterogeneity and structural diversity, compared to grid cells dominated by large agricultural patches (low values in PC 4). PC 4 was strongly correlated with all three plant groups considered. In conclusion, species richness of native as well as alien plants is positively influenced by increased structural diversity and landscape heterogeneity in rural areas. These results are consistent with results in a case study of Haeupler (1975) , where plant species richness in grid cells with small-scale land use was higher than in grid cells dominated by large fields. Even archaeophytes, known to be typical 'weeds' adapted to agricultural land use, were not able to keep pace with the rapid agricultural intensification in the past century. They are nowadays more or less restricted to edges, gardens and extensively used patches (Korna@, 1990) .
Summing the last three headings up, anthropogenic and /or natural disturbances in association with a high habitat and structural heterogeneity, as for instance in urban, riverine, or small-scale rural ecosystems, promote species richness of native as well as alien plant species at the regional scale in a Central European, man-dominated landscape. This supports the findings of Planty-Tabacchi et al. (1996) , Sukopp (1998) and Stohlgren et al. (1999) , who conclude that spatial heterogeneity is responsible for overall high plant species richness. Also, even in strongly competitive species assemblages, spatial heterogeneity favours local enrichment from the regional species pool (Cornell & Karlson, 1997) . In general, the number of species at the investigated scale depends on the number of available species at the next coarser scale (Zobel, 1997) . This might be an additional factor influencing native and alien plant species richness, but was not considered in our analysis.
Bias of the results due to sampling intensity
It may be argued that our results are strongly biased by different sampling intensities, i.e. cities are better sampled than rural areas (cf. Barthlott et al., 1999a,b) . Then, the resulting correlation of species numbers between native and alien plant species would be artificial. Unfortunately, we do not have any information about mapping intensity in the Dessau district. However, we could infer sampling intensity by using a set of 50 control species that are ubiquitous and which are assumed to occur in every grid cell. Forty-five of the control species are the most ubiquitous species in Germany, according to Krause (1998) . Five additional ubiquitous species are either inconspicuous or difficult to determine. We argue that the more control species are present, the better an area is sampled. Of the 125 grid cells in the Dessau district, just seven contained 49 species and the rest all 50 control species. Thus we think that sampling bias may be of minor importance for results.
Abiotic characteristics in relation to plant species richness
In our study, abiotic conditions like soil substrate character, precipitation, or ground water levels, show high loadings together with a range of land use indices in PC 1, 2 or 3. Apart from relief indices, they do not appear in separate principal components. On the one hand, this is due to historical land use and settlement that followed distribution patterns of natural resources and constraints. But as technical solutions developed, land use became increasingly independent of natural restrictions, resulting in strong changes of natural qualities such as soil characteristics or ground water levels. In this way, abiotic landscape characteristics became more and more overruled by land use characteristics. Studies by Roche et al. (1998) and Roy et al. (1999) showed that plant distribution was mainly explained by land use characteristics, especially in areas lacking extreme abiotic conditions or gradients. Other studies have shown that natural site conditions are strongly determined by anthropogenic influences in cultural landscapes (Miller et al., 1997; Saunders et al., 1998; Walz, 1999; Wagner et al., 2000) .
Principal components analysis revealed high loadings of relief energy and mean elevation in PC 6. However, the partial linear regression coefficient (after correcting for spatial autocorrelation) of PC 6 showed no significant relationships with the three species groups. It can be assumed that the investigated regional scale and the moderate topographic differences in our study area are not appropriate to detect correlations with relief, or even with climatic gradients. In studies at coarser scales, abiotic gradients such as substrate diversity patterns or altitude, increase in relevance for plant distribution patterns (Pysek et al., 2002a; Kühn et al., unpublished observation) .
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APPENDIX I
Scores of principal components analysis (highest loading per index in bold; %LAND: percent landcover; MPS: mean patch size; PD: patch density; ED: edge density; MPI: mean proximity index; PR: patch richness)
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